The World Wide Web has been an environment with many security threats and lots of reported cases of security breaches. Various tools and techniques have been applied in trying to curb this problem, however new attacks continue to plague the Internet. We discuss risks that affect web applications and explain how network-centric and host-centric techniques, as much as they are crucial in an enterprise, lack necessary depth to comprehensively analyze overall application security. The nature of web applications to span a number of servers introduces a new dimension of security requirement that calls for a holistic approach to protect the information asset regardless of its physical or logical separation of modules and tiers. We therefore classify security mechanisms as either infrastructure-centric or application-centric based on what asset is being secured. We then describe requirements for such application-centric security mechanisms.
Introduction
With the growth of the Internet and Web technology, a lot of services are now offered to users globally. A wide range of applications have been launched ranging from informational websites, social networks, e-commerce and Software as Service (SAAS). As mentioned in [1] this growth may be attributed to the web application software architecture that meets the needs of an Internet-scale distributed hypermedia system. It is possible to integrate and build more applications and components in the web much more easily as compared to traditional desktop software approaches.
Alongside this success wave of Internet applications, a lot of vulnerabilities have been found and indeed exploited necessitating service providers to continue invest a great deal of effort and resources in monitoring and containing breaches. Examples of attacks include hackers exploiting improper coding standards of a web application running on the web server or inherent vulnerabilities of the web server itself [2] . It is important to be a step ahead in securing such systems. Several ways have been developed including security audit methodologies and security architectures to improve detection and prevention of risks. Methods such as installation of smart firewalls, secure end to end communications through Virtual Private Networks and Secure Socket layers have been used to improve security and have indeed been adopted for several types of web applications. Also, in line with the fact that electronic records such as computer and network logs are considered as the most important data in digital forensic [3] [4] [5] , monitoring tools and techniques have been widely utilized including logging of transactions such as system logs, database logs and web server logs as well as the use of intelligent log monitoring and analysis software. However, all these methods and efforts have not guaranteed keeping systems secure or noticing attempts on them.
In line with the three principles of Information Security; Confidentiality, Integrity and Availability, eleven dimensions of protecting information assets are drawn by [6] . The idea of these dimensions is that a holistic approach is necessary where all the dimensions are used to improve security. Specifically, two of these dimensions are monitoring & evaluation where observations of the system and appropriate actions are performed. The first dimension of monitoring has also been noted by [7] to be a pillar of information security especially critical for web applications where monitoring of web servers, database servers and authentication servers through analysis of log files.
We explain the risks affecting web applications and the significance of logging and log analysis as far as monitoring is concerned. Then, we give a summary of classifications of security mechanisms on to which previous efforts of implementing security have previously been focused. Finally, we present a new classification that aims at providing a different focus of implementing security especially for web based applications. To support the proposed idea, a vulnerability scenario is discussed.
Web Application Authentication Levels
When a user contacts a website as shown in step a of Figure 1 , an authentication request may prompt for a username and password. Two common methods for this are script controlled authentication and web server controlled authentication. The former includes form-based techniques that render a web page onto the user agent with data entry components to input username, password and other authentication data. The latter is where the web server manages validation of the user and will only serve the requested web resource if the user is valid. Basic authentication and Integrated Authentication are common examples of this.
When level a is completed and the web resource request is within the database server, such as is the case for content management systems, the server side script will initiate a connection to the database server. Then, depending on the audience or type of system, the web application may be designed to authenticate at level b with the database, as shown in Figure 1 , by either N:1 or 1:1 mapping of actual or external user and database user respectively. Many-to-one database connections may be desirable in applications a scenario of Internet facing where a large section of the system performs read-only operations regardless of which users are logged in. It may also be desirable for achieving connection pooling [8] where the database services thousands of requests with only a few database connections. For such a case, a single database username and password is used to connect to the database. Most popular web application frameworks use this approach [9] .
As much as this multiplexing reduces administrative overheads in the database and may have performance and scalability advantages, it introduces a blind spot when auditing database activity [10] . Analyzing database transaction logs may never reveal who did what.
Risks Affecting Web Applications
Unlike traditional desktop systems, web applications suffer native vulnerabilities due to their architecture and also due to the fact that they are exposed to a wider audience. Recently research indicates that among all attacks, SQL Injection and Cross-Site Scripting attack are the most common and most serious attacks [11] .
Inherent Vulnerability in Web Server
This may occur if the web server has certain vulnerability and this gets exploited by an attacker. Some web servers have features that allow remote administration such as file management. If the controls are not adequate enough, they may be sources of vulnerability. As illustrated through an attack graph [12] an attacker may gains access to the web server by exploiting remote-to-admin vulnerability, then gains access to the database server through remote-to-user vulnerability.
Inherent Weakness of Web Script
A web script may be developed with a weakness or fault that may go undetected. For example, a page that is only meant only for read operations may fail to apply necessary control thereby allowing an attacker to perform privileged operations.
SQL Injection is one such attack. It is an application layer attack and exploits the improper coding standards [2] in web applications that by design can allow SQL commands to be injected through web forms.
Command Injection is similar to SQL injection and it uses the web program to execute commands such as operating system calls on its behalf. Among the various existing types of software vulnerabilities, command injections are particularly common [13] . A hacker would exploit the command set available to the web program once they know its platform and would then execute commands such as shell commands or other system application or system commands.
Cross-Site Scripting is mainly intended to attack the user of a website and by utilizing the property of the website that allows users to enter data [11] . Here a hacker enters part of HTML syntax or Java/VB Script syntax as a data in a data entry form such as a blog page.
Auditability and Log Analysis
In the related field of communication protocols, a definition is given by [14] that states that a protocol is auditable with respect to a property if it logs enough evidence to convince an impartial third party or judge of that property. This definition also goes further to state that the judging entity evaluates if some evidence enforces a given property in an impartial and transparent manner. Therefore, a program is auditable if, at any audit point, an impartial judge is satisfied with the evidence produced by the program. This in-turn provides Security Assurance [15] or grounds for confidence that the program or product meets its security objectives.
Logs provide information about the current and past states of systems and are therefore invaluable parts of system security [16] as they are useful for performing auditing and forensic analysis. Log analysis is performed, not as a replacement of, but in addition to the existing access control systems [17] . A web administrator will use data in the logs to understand how the attacker gained access to the system and also find out the type and extent of damage caused [18] . The use of audit logs has been recommended by security standards as a means of evaluating an IT system and therefore providing assurance [19] . In the web environment, logging is done by the several supporting hosts such as the web server, database and authentication server. Due to several hosts and applications generating their own logs, complications will occur such as timestamps, inconsistent content and formats. This causes a major challenge of consolidating them for holistic analysis [20] .
Analyzing distinct log files from separate systems mainly assists in measuring limited impact of user activity from the point of view of the host or system being monitored. As much as this activity may provide database or web administrators with critical server-related data, it does not give a holistic perspective [21] . Further, when a breach is discovered in a web application, it is normal practice to interrogate web server logs and identify entries that may imply activity that resulted in the breach. Once the breach point is established, further analysis proceeds to identify and study the vulnerable web application, perhaps even its source code, after which appropriate action can be taken. Even in the presence of automated tools for log analysis, a substantial part this may end up being done manually and can take a long time especially in cases of a very busy web site.
Network-Centric vs Host Centric Security
Recently, security mechanisms have been classified by [22] as either network centric or host centric depending on their deployment model and which type of activity they observe and inspect. Network centric approaches would include Network Access Control or Intrusion Detection systems while antivirus software and Host based Intrusion Detection Systems installed at hosts would be classified as host centric. As much as they are crucial in an enterprise, network centric mechanisms lack necessary depth or context as they examine bits or data that is passing across the network especially in cases where the data is passed over SSL. Further, examining components of the network individually does not comprehensively analyze overall network security [12] .
Research on methods of obtaining a larger picture of what is happening in the network and a number of analysis tools have been proposed. One such method proposed by [23] analyses security by generating an attack graph and builds a network security state which links the relationship between devices in the network.
On the other hand, even though host centric security mechanisms are able to achieve better depth than network centric approaches, they lack a holistic view [24, 25] . This means that in an environment where a large enterprise system spans more than one host or one network, a challenge exists to secure this information asset. Many web applications do span across hosts as it is normal practice to segregate the database from the business logic physically or virtually. A strictly network centric or host centric approach may not be adequate in such a case.
Application Centric Security
We therefore classify security mechanisms in a different dimension by focusing on what asset is being secured. We propose two classifications; infrastructure centric and application centric. Security models that are either host centric or network centric would fall under infrastructure centric because they focus on protecting the infrastructure used to support systems and applications. On the other hand, application centric security mechanisms would include all efforts and tools used to protect an application wherever and however it exists. This would include Collaborative Distributed Intrusion Detection techniques focused on protecting an application holistically. The techniques would require collaboration of several host or network centric components that work as one and monitor, collect and inspect traffic and transactions across multiple entities of the infrastructure. This is because any relatively large enterprise system will have transactions that result in the creation of audit data on multiple systems and it has been recommended by [26] that where a single business or system transaction will result in the creation of audit data on multiple systems, design consideration must be provided on how the complete audit information about that transaction will be collated and made available to an security auditor.
Two such considerations have been proposed by [8] and also by [10] and both suggest that the target web application system be re-written to embed some form of user identity in each database request so that there is a way for the database to log the additional information. Both approaches will at least assist to attain requirements of an independent database audit. However, we find that there are still shortcomings. If no retraceable link is created between the database and web server logs, other important aspects would be lost. For example, it is not be possible, from the database logs alone, to tell which sections or pages of the web application an attacker has used to penetrate the system. Also, the methods do not consider the expected roles based on the business process and logic of the system.
Another effort in toward providing complete audit information has been proposed by [9] and concentrates on reading network packets that are transmitted between the user and the web server and between the web server and database server. It reconstructs HTTP sessions and DB connection information and has a way of matching a user of each web-action to which web-action generated which SQL. The limitation of this method, however, is due to the fact that it reads text from the data packets to determine variable names and values. This prevents it from recognize the semantics of transaction data and further linking or classifying the log data. We realize that an additional consideration would need to be made at a higher level than that of the network for this to be a fully application centric security mechanism.
The closest attempt for holistic audit trail information is presented in an approach by [27] where an auditability tool is attached to the candidate web application that is to be monitored. This auditability tool sits between the web scripts and the database as shown in Figure 2 .
Alongside logging database activity such as SQL queries run, the tool also logs all other relevant profile information such as current logged-on user, script file name, and so on in accordance to the security requirements. Results presented by [27] assert that the additional layer of logging causes little degradation in performance of the candidate web application and therefore a possible means of application centric monitoring and potentially also other aspects of security.
Application centric security mechanisms will therefore guide performing design considerations that are holistic in nature. They will describe the auditability requirements of transactions of a business process. For those applications that reside across multiple servers, consid- erations will include accurately collating audit data or logs and including all necessary data elements in the audit data. In a web application environment, for example, application centric security mechanism will require a design consideration to link log data produced by the web server, database server and any other participating server for each web request and response.
A key outcome of application-centric security is that any log based audit and analysis method should give better results. For example, the four stage methodology that involves planning, discovery, vulnerability analysis and reporting [20] becomes more effective especially in the discovery phase because the centralized log consolidation phase is now straight forward and accurate. Additionally, signature-based detection and anomaly-based detection [5, 28] can be used more effectively since more rich information is gathered. Likewise the data preparation phase of the Cross-Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM) reference model [29] can now be performed and give much better results.
Vulnerability Scenario
When performing risk management, several controls are usually defined with the intention of mitigating risks caused by possible vulnerabilities in the system. Let us consider an example of the following risk; "unauthorized access to the user administration panel". Such a risk may be exploited due to vulnerabilities such as a weak password or when data transmission between the administrators and the server is in clear text. To mitigate it, a control would be that all remote administration access is allowed only via encryption with SSL. Another would be that all administrator passwords must be strong and be changed regularly. Subsequently, the security audit to assess whether controls are implemented and are working in the system will involve forming a control activity for each carry out several tests to advise on the same. In our example, the control activities would be two: 1) Inspect all web server logs of admin pages and 2) Inspect password strength and expiration policy. Let us consider a web environment with the above controls in place and discuss a possible loophole. A hacker accesses the public section of the website and, by exploiting a vulnerable page in the website, uses SQL injection to study the user tables in the database and makes some modifications into the database. The hacker creates a new user X with a really strong password and assigns admin level privileges and then attempts to login to the user administration section with these new details using encrypted SSL. The login attempt works! More importantly, when the auditor does their tests, they reveal that, indeed, no access was done in user administration sections in non-SSL connections and also that the passwords are strong enough to prevent password hacking. Even in the event that some of the actions by the hacker raise flags in the audit process, there is no way to holistically tell the exact extent of the damage done or the impact.
An immediate mitigating control to the problem would be to design extensive controls in the entire web solution including proper database user access planning, web development standards and so on. Specifically in our example above, an additional control to restrict administration access to specific IP address would lessen the risk. However, this still does not stop other risks associated with SQL injection.
Application Centric Security would go a long way in solving this problem in three folds. Firstly, actions would be logged showing what pages a certain user has visited and what database objects were accessed and any other dimension information that would facilitate building Context. This context information collected over a period of time would then be analyzed to identify Context Maps that represent system usage patterns. It would be easy to recognize the normal or allowed context maps and flag those that vary from the norm, thereby enabling detection of potential attacks. Secondly, it would allow fast discovery of the extent of damage once it has happened. This is as a result of its inherent ability to record user behaviour or activity across multiple web modules. Such information used in our earlier example would reveal the acts of that hacker and control measures can be added respectively. Thirdly it can be used as a means to prevent attacks. A tool that is able to read and mine state information from the contextual logs could recognize strange browsing habits and stop them. For example, a public user is normally expected to follow a particular pattern and context. The web pages visited and the database tables read or written would form a context map from which our hacker in the example above would be monitored against.
Conclusions and Future Work
We have discussed risks that affect web applications and leveraged on two classifications of security mechanisms to introduce a new, third, dimension of security. The two classifications are Network-Centric and Host-Centric Security and include tools and techniques such as network access control and antivirus software. We have established that as much as these methods are crucial in an enterprise they lack necessary depth to comprehensively analyze overall application security. The main reason is that an enterprise application will usually span across multiple server based on the number of tiers.
We have therefore classified security mechanisms as either Infrastructure Centric or Application Centric based on what asset is being secured. The former will have network-centric and host centric security mechanisms while the former will comprise of methods that try to holistically secure an application regardless of the number of locations or servers it spans physically or virtually. To describe application centric security, we have highlighted a number of efforts and research work toward it and, explained their shortcomings. Essentially, we've described that application centric security of a web application demands for design considerations to be made in ensuring complete auditability of transactions of a business process in the application. By doing so, log analysis and security audit is improved and in the end should influence system security as a whole.
Having established the need for application centric security mechanisms, there needs to be a formal specification on the requirements of the same. Definitely holistic logging and monitoring are a necessary starting point followed by more targeted holistic security measures such as access control.
